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SHOW DATES.

Sherbrooke, August 3rst to Sept. Sth, 1896.
Toronto, September 3rd to rîth, 1896.
Montrteal, September 14th to i8th, 1896.
London, September 14 to 19th, 1896.
Guelph, September i5th, 16th and i7tb, 1896.
Ottawa, September 21st to 25th, 1896.

ENTRIES CLOSE
Sherbrooke, August 24th.
Toronto, August 22nd.
Montreal, August 31st.
London, September gth.
Ottawa, September 14th.

HON. SYDNEY FISHER.
THE .NEW MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE FOR THE DOMINION.

HE farming community of the Dominion-and it is a
great one-is to be congratulated on the appoint.
ment of a practical man in the person of Sydney

Fisher, Esq., of Knowlton, P.Q., to tile important portfolio
of Agriculture in Mr. Laurier's newly formed cabinet. We
hope for progress in all the undeveloped branches of agri-
culture. We sincerely trust that the long neglected poultry
interests of the Dominion will receive attention, at last.
None will make a surer or swifter return. The new minis-
ter will find many petitions from the leading poultry associa-
tions of the country among the papers of his predecessors,
suggesting practical lines of action. No later than last year
an important petition was sent in to the Department of
Agriculture showing how the poultry' interests of the Do-
minion could be developed to the immediate benefit of the
farmers in all parts of the country. We are sure the Hon.
Mr. Fisher will not be slow in showing practical sympathy
with this important branch of agriculture. Hon. Mr. Dry-
den bas done much for the poultry interests of Ontario.
Hon. Mr. Fisher can do a great deal for the same interests
throughout the Dominion.

THE FALL SHOWS.

The fall campaign opens at
SHERBROOKE

where the Eastern Exhibition will be held from August
3st to September 5th. The classification is very extended
and all varieties are fully provided for, the first money being
$z.5o and second 5oc. in old fowls and $z and 5oc. in
chicks. Breeding pens are also catered to with $2 and $x
offered. In addition to the regular classes a long list
of specials is offered in addition. Entries close August 24,
"Count Bismarck von " Butterfield will place the cards.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL

is the next on the list and we would once more remind in-
tending exhibitors that the birds must be in by noon on
Thursd~ay of the first week of the exhibition, not on- the se-
cond Monday as here:ofore. An immense amount of cash
is offered besides the valuable medals of the Association for



collections. The building is being extended to take in the
anticipated increase and a record entry is looked for. Dr.
A. W. Bell, himself a practical breeder and exhibitor is as-
sisting the Manager, Mr, H. J. Hill in looking after the
office staff, and any little friction in the way of missing entry
cards will not occur again, as Dr. Bell,-was up to last season,
for years past in charge of this department. Mr. Hill asks
us to reqest exhibitors not to leave their entries until the
last day, August a2nd, but to get them in as early as pos-
sible, no need to wait. We hope tis broad hint may be
taken.

THE WESTERN, LONDON,

is on the same date as the Montreal ShoW, but the locations
are so far apart that the clash cannot effect either show. As
our readers know the poultry building with several others at
London, was burned down sorne time ago, but the liberality
of the citizens bas enabled the Association to erect new and
greatly improved buildings. That for poultry we are as-
sured is really a palace and away ahead of the very neat
building formerly occupied by the poultry exhibit. Mr
Thos. A. Browne is of course well known to il show goers,
holding as he does in addition to the Managership of the
Western Fair, the secretarial position of the Poultry Associa-
tion of Ontario. Several additions ' ive been made to the
list, the money ail through being $1.25 for first and $r for
second prize, with a card for third. Entries close on Sep-
tember gth, and we hear that Mr. Jack Saunders, the Sup-
erintendent, will have bis famous sire Five Points at the
disposal of visiting exhibitors. All welcome, brng your
families. The Sec.rttary sends us a special line " No need
to hold entries till the last day."

MONTREAL,

Canada's Metropolis will be en fete during the show, the
poultry going in from September x4th to x8th. The list is
a good one; $2, $1 and Soc. being the money offered, but
needs revision and addition. For instance we fail to find
any ot the new buff breeds so popular now, Plymoutli
Rocks, Wyandottes and Leghorns, and this surely is an
oversight. Before the printing of next year's lists the As.
sociation would be wise to censult with some of our progres-
sive eastern fanciers as to changes and additions. Breed-
ing pens are well looked after $3, $;- ?d $r being offered
in cash. Mr. Ulley we presume will -.gain superintend the
show and a better man could jot be procured. Entries
çIose August 3ist.

BiG THINGS AT OTTAWA.

It is wonderful the strides that have been made ii Qttawa
in the Poultry Department, aind we are assured by Mr.
Benjamin and others that this is but the beginning. Ail
birds are now shown singly and three cash prizes are
offered -of $1.25, 75c. and 5oc. The building and coops
are being rejuvenated and put in shape, and we hope~to
learn that before long an entire new outfit bas been pro-.
cured. Entries close on September x4th. The Secretary
announces amongst other good things that the official pro-
gramme of the Central Canada Exhibition for 1$9 6 indi-
cates a great improvement over the shows ofprevious years,
not only in the prize list. and accommodation, but also in
charactet and variety of entertainment. The Association
will have splendid value to show for the $4o,ooo expended
in new buildings and in improyements.to the grounds.' The
horse and cattle stables are constructed upon a plan en-
tirely different from any in use in the country, and are
splendidly adapte.d to the purpose of exhibiting stock to the
comfort and convenience of the visiting, public. Each
building bas a separate entrance and plank walk for the
spectators, apart altogether from the passages used by the
animais on exhibition. Thereby the inconvenience is
avoided of spectaturs and live stock using the same walks,
as is the case in other exhibition buildings. These walks
are in the centre of the buildings, so that the visitor on bis
round of inspection is comfortably sheltered and bas the
advantage of dry, clean footing. New sheds for sheep and
swine are also erected and upori the most modern prin-
ciples , they also have plank walks around them. And by.
reason of these impro.vements main will not impair the success
of the fair; visitors will be able to view ail the live stock, -in
addition to the other displays; *under shelter. But these are
only a few of many changes for the better made at the
Society's grounds. In fact, nothing has been overlooked
that would tend to the comfort and convenience of exhibi-
tors and visitors. The -enlarged prand stand has seating
capacity for over 8,ooo -persons, and the turnstile arrange-
inents having been'fitted at the rear greatly facilitrte the in-
gress and egress of visitors. An important feature of the
exhibition of 1896 will be the eàening entertairiments, for
which special provisions bas been made by the management.
It has:been arranged to produce that magnificent spectacu-
lar "The Seige of Algiers," with fireworks and other inspir-
ing accessories. This part of the entertainment will -be
under the di'ection of Messrs. Hand & Teale, of Hamilton,
whose successful production of the "Seige of Sebastopols
last year is ample guarantee of the up-to.date character of
of the new spectacular. In its ptesentation the military
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corps of tie capital will take a prominent part: Tie special
stage attractions will also be the very best that can be ob-
tained, while the races and sporting events will surpass any-
thing before given. His Royal 'Ighness Sharp Butterfield
is also'judge here.

THE GUELPH CENTRAL
ias decided not to be behind in the race this year and is

making a special bid for the poultrymen's support. Full
classes for all breeds will be offered but we have not yet
received a copy of the prize list. When ready they may be
procured from the Secretary, Mr. W. Laidlaw, Box 479,
Guelph. All birds are to be sh.wn singly.

THE WAR IN CUBA

does not appear to effect the export of the feathered tribe
as we notice that Messrs. Hope & Son are offering young
Cuban Parrots at $6 each. Who would be without a par-
rot at this rate 1

U.S. VISITORS HERE.
Mr. Curtis editor of the Reliable Poultry ournal, Quincy,

Ill., was in Toronto on July 'rst looking up business for bis
paper. Mr. T. F. McGrew, of' New York, paid Canada a
brief visit on'July 25 th, Mr. W. Barber's Game and Game
Bantam yards being bis Mecca. Mr. Geo. W. Freeman, of
Marquette, Mich, was here on legal business earl.er in the
month. Mr. Freemn may aptly be called a "buff to the
skin" buff Leghorn crank.

DR. A. W. BELL,

well-kriown to poultry exhibitors at the Industrial, has re-
turned to Toronto where he will permanently reside and
will resune his oid post as Mr. H. J. Hill's assistant. Dr.
Bell bas a few buff Cochins with which lie hopes- to make
things interesting for exhibitors of this popular breed at the
Industrial.

WIDE AWAKE ADVERTISERS.

The Reliable.Incubator and Brocder Co., of Quincy, Ill.,
have been watching the correspondence. on incubator-tests
appearing in REviEw and taking advàntage âf the interest
aroused by the discussion, publish in our business columns
an original testimonial of the value of their, machines from a
prominent firm.who bas successfully used them,

WHITEWASH TIME,

Thd Country Gentleman gives an excellent recipe for
whitewash which will not rub off or blister.

Siake half a bushel of quicklime with boiling water, keep-
ing it covered during the process. Strain it and add a peck
of sait,' dissolved in warm water; three pounds of ground
rice, put into boiling water and boiled to a thin paste; half
a pound of powdered Spanish whiting and a pound f clean
glue, dissolved in warm water; mix these well together, and
ard lez the mixture stand for several days. Keep the wash
thus prepared in a kettle or portable furnace, and put it on
as hot as possible. For poultry houses a little carbolic may
be added to advantage.

LAST MONTH'S PLATES.
In last issue the printer g.ot us intoa peck of trouble with

Mr. Paton, in reversing and ,mixing the naines of bis two
excellent Leghorns. The proper wording is as follows:-
" White Leghorn cock, Paris, bred and owned by J. H.
Patoà, Toronto," and "Brown Leghorn cock, Old Renzie,
foundation of Paton's champion strain of brown Leghorns."
We owe both Mr. Paton and our readers an apology. The
unfonunate printer is now undergoing a course of hospital
treatment, but good ho -es are held out of bis ultimate
recovery.

MR. L. G. PEGUEGNAT
after.giving several breeds a trial bas now decided that par.
tridge Cochins just about fill the bill for him and lie is giv-
ing up everytbing else and devoting all bis energies to this
breed.

'HE EASTERN ONTARIO EXHIBITION,

we learn, has been finally settled for the week beginning
Dedember 27 th next, in Kingston. Mr. Sharp Butterfield
is to officiate as judge.

MR. S. M. CLEMO
is desirous of giving bis whole time-to poultry culture and is
open for an engagement to mianage -a plant of this nature.
His years of practical experience should make him -valuable
to anyone looking for a partner or manager.

THIN OUT.
Get-rid of all culls, those witi certain Standard. defects .

that can never hope to develope into even moderate speci.
mens. They are worth as much now, even if small, as they
ever will be.
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THE GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAN.

BY1 H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

gu ND what can be said which has not been said over
and over agan of this exquisite creation of the
fancier, the golden Sebrght Bantam ? If we

speak of its orginator, everyone knows his name. If we
speak of the date of its orign, each child nterested in
poultry knows that it was about the year i8oo. If we-but
we won't make any more suggestions of this kind.

The golden Sebright has blue legs, and it looks very well
with them, but did you ever see a golden Sebright with
greenish yellow legs ? If you have you have seen a sym-
phony in color, for then the legs harmonized with the plum-
age in a way which blue cannot. I know that such legs dis-
qualify the bird. I know that for the purposes of classifi-
cation blue legs-which are the correct thing on the silver
-are the best. But I also know that art is above Standards
and the rules of classification, and that an adherence to art
would compel the golden Sebright to have yellow legs. I
do not expect to see this change made in the Standard,
until the time comes when many other changes, based upon
a compliance with correct taste, are made. When that time
comes there will be many sweeping changes, especially in
the color of legs, ->f the different breeds of fowls. In this
respect the Standard, while in harmony with market pre-
judices, is out of harmony with nature and the law of color.
ation. The result i: that the best successes now-obtained
are obtained with great difficulhy and they are far from being
what the second best could be under a differently designed
Standard.

I have been struck with the remarkable fertility of the
golden Sebright eggs, compared with those laid by the
silvers. When I was breedng both varieties I found the
silvers the least fertile of any variety I possessed, so bad, in-
deed, that I refused to sell eggs from them, while the gold-
ens produced remarkably fertile eggs. I don't know why
this was so. Both varieties were bred to the sarne com-
pliance with the requirements of the Standard, both had an
equal chance so far as range and feed were concerned. and
yet the goldens were fully ten times as fertile as the silvers.
And this was the case for several years in succession. I
should be glad to know the reason why, but I never expect
to. I only hope that no one else has had a like experience.

It is not always easy to get the wings of the golden
Sebright just right, white wi!l creep into the yellow and black
will disappear from where it is wanted. Outside of the'

comb there is hardly a point where the breeding is so un-
satisfactory as in the primaries of the golden Sebright. Just
why this should be the weak spot I have never seen ex-
plained and I have no explanation to offer. It may, per-
haps, always rernain one of the mysteries of breeding, and
there are many to all except the beginner-he understands
more on the start than he will when experience bas sobered
his enthusiasm and reduced the size of his head.

Another difficulty in breeding the Sebright is to secure
narrow lacings which go clear around the web of the
feather. The tendevcy is, if the lacngs are narrow, to stop
before they get clear around the web, and if they go clear
around they are usually too wide and obscure the ground
color and thus injure the beauty of the bird. My experi-
ence leads me to believe that this difficulty is greater in
goldens than in silvers; why, I do not know - it is another
mystery.

•PRACTICAL NOTES.

BY A PRACTICAL MAN.

X CORRESPONDENT at Central Park, British
Columbia, writes that he is going to try poultry as

a revenue producer for there is a guod market in
Vancouver City where eggs are never lower than 20C. per
dozen and as high as 6oc. per dozen in winter. At time of
writing (May 14) chickens were worth fron $5.8o to $6 per
dozen.

The same correspondent states that he got plans and
made a hot water incubator himself with which he has
been very successful. From the first filling of one hundred
eggs sixty chicks were hatched. From the second filling of
one hundred eggs he had ninety chickens. Very good re-
sulhs for a beginner, or, indeed for an old hand.

From Nova Scotia and New Brunswick the cry contes for
instruction on poultry matters. I should say there ought
to be a good demand from these Provinces for stock in the
fall. I am informed by several well known breeders that
they have sent many settings of eggs in that direction dur-
ing the past season.

I am not unfrequently asked why it is that silver-laced
Wyandottes lay such small eggs. I reply that only certain
strains of that popular breed lay eggs of the size complained
of. Two years ago I bought two settings of silver Wyan-



dotte eggs from a farmer who had very fine birds and they
(the eggs) were sent to a lady admirer of the breed. She
wrote that she had been informed by a friend, who posed
as an authority, that the eggs were too large to be Wyan.
dottes. However nineteen chickens latched out and they
were, I believe, very fine silver Wyandotte chickens. The
incident goes to show that there is an impression abroad
that becauise the. eggs are Wyandottes that they should be
small. The eggs referred to were certainly the largest and
finest Wyandotte eggs I had ever seen. They would ail go
seven to the pound. O:îer silver Wyandotte eggs I have
seen have certainly been small. Can something not be
done by the judicious mating of large egg laying strains and
breeding therefrom to secure uniformity in the size of egg ?
The Wyandottes are too valuable as table fowls, as hardy
and vigourous chicken growers and prolific layers to take se-
cond place as an ail round fowl for the farmer. What do
the breeders say? Remember this is nc idle statermcnt
made at random.

Mr. R. Hunt of McNab's Island, Halifax, N.S., writes
that he bas hatched 6ou chickens this season by means of
hens. Ninety-five per cent of his eggs were fertile. Mr. H.
writes that he intends to go extensively into poultry. And,
I am sure, every ••eader of REVIEW will wish him success.

And nov grow:. apace the demand for a good reliable in-
cubator. And in many cases the enquiries are from far.
m'rs. As poultry breeding takes its proper place in the
front rank of mixed or scientific farming so will it become
necessary for the poultry raiser to have his chicks out early
and on the market in time to take the tip top price. Ask
the market gardener how he manages to make his margin of
profit. He vill answer, " By being early in the season on
the market with my stuff to get the gilt edge price." And as
the market gardener finds his hotbed a necessary means to
the desired end, so will the enterprising and skilled poultry-
man find the incubator and brooder indispensible. That
good incubators ar being made and in Canada too, there is
no doubt. What is wanted is to let farmers know ail about
them and I should think the trial of incubators at the In-
dustrial Fair ought to be one of the most interesting features
of the big show. Now then let ail the rival makers enter
for compettion and advertise in the poultry press. Good
machines will surely make their way to the front.

A farmer writes, " What we (farmers) want is instruction
as to bow to manage, raise and handle poultry. The

hento-day is where the cov was twenty years ago, a non-pro-
ducer in winter, the time of high prices and that should
not be." And that should certainly not be. It is a
matter of congratulation that it is not hard to gain infor-
mation if such is desired There are practical poultry
papers, Experimental Farm reports and bulletins in such
number, that ail who rur, may read, if they wish. And if
they want to listen there are lectures at Institute meetings to
talk poultry matters. And it has come to be that no far-
mers meeting is now considered complete without a practi-
cal talk on poultry.

A breeder from St. John, N.B., writes that he bas had
much loss and trouble from rats in the past two months.
He says, "I have never been so troubled before. The
place seems to be alive with them. I use a French trap in
taain building with good effect. Can you name some quick
bait ?'' Perhaps some of your practical readers will help a
brother farmer ? [Try fish offal, heads, etc. ED].

The ain of the poultry breeder or farmer should be to get
his fowls over their moult as quickly as possible. Try gener-
ous rations of cut bone during August, say three mornings
of the week. Give a crumbly mash on other mornings, with
a light cut bone feed during the afternoon. Let your hens
run in the fields and if under two years of age they ought to
moult early and easily. The rations previous to going to
roost ought to be of whole grain. Be careful not to get the
laying stock too fat previous to their going into winter quar-
ters. But for the present try the cut bone and mash rations
ta bring on an early moult.

LEGHORNS AT HONEWOOD-M. T. BURN.

Editor Re. f»ew :

T is a long time since I have seen or heard from you,
excepting through the REVIEW, and thinking possibly
a few notes might at least be kindly received by you

and the fraternity generally and be the means of stimulating
the fancy a little, I herewith commence.

As you know, my business demands my whole time in the
interests of my employers, consequently I cannot attend or
exhibit at our shows. I reluctantly had to forego this
pleasure annually, especially at our Ontario. However, I
have been constantly trying to keep my Leghorns up to the
high standard of excellence that they attained, and I am

JOC'eADrN T E E
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proud of my 1896 natngs. Should 1 agan find time I INCUBATOR CONTEST AT THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL.
would place an exhibit at our best shows.

During my travels over the Province I often neet "tue Editor Review
boys," and right here let me say to-day I had the pleastire to l'TER reading Mr. Villitts' reply to my letter re In-
meet our friend M. T. Burn. He has gone qute extensively cubator contest in the June issue, I cannot but
into the show business. He each season takes mn a num- consider it nothing more nor less than a direct
ber of the best American shows, and seeis to be successful attempt to injure my reputation and that of my machines.
with bis reciprocity treaty. Excuse me, Mr. Editor, Il so My letter was an attack on no person directly. It attempted
full of poltics lately I sonietimes gel things miiixed. I mean tu injure nubudy, my whole ubject being to show that the
lie sveeps the Amercan shows. Success to hiim. He took Iiicubatur contest as set down for next Industrial is lke
me up to his yards to day and I was not only delhghted but that of last year, unfair and nunsensical; that men wio
surprised at his grand collection of show birds, and they are knuw absolutely nuthng about Incuhators cannot judge
in fine " fettle," as une of our leadng exhibitors would say. theui by sinply luoking ai them ana not using them for at
Birds well along in moult and crests almost fully grown on least three weeks , that no man, it makes no difference how
bis favorites, as the crestd vaIeties seem t u be il, espJecial much he inay know about Incubators in gen,.ral, can tell

pets. I am not well enough posted tu partsuur/.c anung whiich of a nunbel of machines, new to him, is the best,
these varieties, but all hib stuck are luokng well, frui the unless lie hatches with itle ; and further than this, that any
tiny Bantam to the inonster Cochin, and nILîhçr fie shows cuntrst that due:, nut take into account (i) The number of
in Ontario or in the United States, whoe-cr he. meets will eggs started with, (2) The number unfertile, (3) The num-
know he is there. ber of weak geris that were thrown out, (4) The number of

Mr. Burn has added several new buildings to his already good strorg chicks hatched, (5) The number, if any, dead

spacious premises and seems even now tu be crowded for in the shell, (6) Theamount of time spent attending to the

room, as many valuable specimens are roaning at will machine, and (7) The amount of coal oil used, is not a fair

around the plantation. Mr. Burn is chock full of business. contest-I do not consider that it would be a fair contest to

Besides the care of bis birds, and that is no small matter, ie myscif as an Incubator mar.ufacturer, and it certanly would

bas a fine business on Broadway, the leading street of the be a very unfair contest to the Incubator buyer.

town, where he caters to the wants of a critical puble in It is surprising to me that fresh from the United States,

choice meats (by the way, his birds seem tu share weil rm where he has learned ail worth knowing about Incubators

the same shop). Besides tl above, frîend Burn enjoys the and Incubator comests, knowing as he evidently does in-

confidence of his fellow townsmen, as at present he is finitcly more about such things than I can ever hope to

Reeve of this enterpnsng town. I wish ai our readers
knew him .- I know him, but to those who do not, this
letter will serve as an introduction, and if any of the fanciers
ever come this way be sure to call on him, and I know
" Mat." will ise you well. I also extend a sunilar invitation
to any fancier who may stray mto Ingersoll to cali at Home-
wood and see that I have not been sleeping these few years
past. By the way, Bro. Donovan, dun't you owe me a
.:it ? I will make a date to show you around any time
that suits your convenience.

We have an old fancier, a successlui breeder of brown
Leghorns, now resident with us, Mr. R. Elliott, lately of
Wingham, now proprietor of the Ingersoll Chronicl, whom
I know will be glad tu see you. Hoping soon to see you
and thanking you for space, I am, Yours sincerely,

Ingersoll, July 9, 1896. FRANK WIXSON.

know, and the manufacturer of a machine against which I
have nothing whatever to say, because I disdain to attempt
to huild up a business by endeavoring to helittle my com
petitors, it is surprising to me, I repeat, that this sort of a
contest does not suit Mr. W. and his machine.

In my former letter, by way of illustrating what may be
donc, and what I have reason to believe is done, in Incu-
bator contests as carried on at last Industrial, and as is to
be carried on at next Industrial. I stated that 73 chickens
might be obtained out of 75 eggs, the operator setting 200
to 300 to gel the 75 that produced the 73 chickens. Per-
haps I did not make that point quite as plain as I should
have, at any rate Mr. Willitts misunderstood it. The point
I wish to make is simply this : To get 75 eggs that wculd
suit you for the contest, set 200 tO 30o eggs, test them as

indicated and instead of taking all that would hatch choose

75 of the strongest and make your record with them. If
you set 6oo to Soo you would get, as I plainly staied, "more
chickens than all others combined,» not 73. Mr. Willitts
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in his letter willfully, evidently, misquotes this part of my
letter, saying that I said "incubating from 5 (365) to io
(730) times as many eggs as chickens hatched," and " from
300 to 8oo eggs to produce 73 chickens." Mr. Willitts is
evidently better at Incubator contests than lie is at under.
standing English, or has he acquired the habit of enlarging
things just a little bit ?

Mr. Willitts says that had my machines been awarded the
Silver Medal last September, my letter iii the Juine issue
would never have been written. Surely I would have been
entitled to it had I been able tu have haLched the largest
percentage of chickenis out ,f îoo unies/ed eggs after knock-
ing them about froni four tu fve hours out of .e machine.

Shortly after arriving in Toronto last Stptember I met
Mr. Willitts, whom I had met at an Incubator contest at the
Industrial as well as on subsequent occasions several years
before. We vere old acq.aintances in fact. In speakng
about the contest in which we were then buth engaged, he
told me that the Silver Medal would be awarded to the In-
cubator hatching the most chickens notwithstandng the
fact that the prize list said that the Silver Medal would be
given to the best Incubator and Bruoder in operation and
containing live chickens. I cuuld nut then, nur have I
since beun able to understand where Mr. W. learned this. I
knew nothing about it and had nut even tested my eggs. I
said then, four or five days before the awards were made,
that it was not a fair contest, su that even had 1 won the
medal I would still say that the cunttest is unfair in so far
that it dues not tell which is the best machine. I nîay add,
right here, that Mr. Willitts gave me sume pointers on test-
ing out eggs for Incubatur cuntests, and in fact gave me
some excellent hints, from which a great part uf wýhat httle
I know about how Incubator shoa rouni rccords are made
has been obtained.

Mr. Villitts asks why I competed at Toronto last Sep.
tember. I went there to exhibit my machines, to do busi.
ness, which I succeeded in dong, to learn, to compete for
the Silver Medal, but not to hatch the most chickens, be.
cause I did not consider that necessary. I know it would
be much more pleasant for Mr. Villitts were I to stop away
with my machines, but I am sorry that even this year I in-
tend, if possible, to be there.

It was very clever of Mr. Villitts to suggest holding the
Industrial Exhibition in Kossuth, and "awfully knd," I am
sure. I expected he would offer to move his machmes and
eggs to Kossuth to compete with me. There is a Silver
Medal ready for him every time he will do this and win.

Mr. Wilihtts would have your reaqers believe that I have

no trade of my own, that my machines are of no use, etc.,
etc. Vell, ail I have to say to the readers of this letter is,
if vou are interested please call round and sce me and my
machines at Toronto and judge for yourself.

I agree perfectly with Mr. Willitts when he says that ail
good Incubators will hatch every egg that could be hatched
under a setting hen. Mr. Samuel Snider, Jr, a farmer,
whose address is Waterloo,. reported a hatch of 144 good
strong chicks out of 2oo untested eggs. This was his first
trial and is enough to convince anyone that Incubators are
a success. That one was a success anyway. I wonder,
Mr. Editor, if it would have been possible to move those
eggs to Toronto a few days before they hatched and obtain

144 chickens ? What do you say about it, Mr. Willitts ?

As for leaving my business here for three weeks and pay-
ing heavy expenses in Toronto, in order to avoid having to
move my partly hatched eggs from here to the Exhibition,
I must cunfess that the little business I do in Incubators (as
Mr. Willtts bas no doubt succeeded in making everybody
believe I du) does not yield a large enough profit to permit
me to enjoy such a boon.

In closing this portion of my letter permit me to quote
part of the closng paragraph of my former letter. " Just
imagine six or eight farmers, two or three of whom have
used bnders while the rest are acquanted with reapers and
cradles only, awarding a Silver Medal for the best binder
at the next Industrial ! This is exactly the way that the
awards on Incubators and Brooders were given last year.
How many of the judges ever used any other Incubator than
old Biddy ?" This is a true illustration and a true state-
ment of last year's contest, that neither Mr. Willitts nor any-
body else has attempted to deny. Let these same men
have the Incubators and Brooders long enough. and they
will be able to tell which is the best, in their judgment. It
is singular that everybody, excepting Mr. Willitts, so far as
I can find out, agrees witi me that it is impossible to tell
which is the best Incubator and Brooder without actually
usng them, and that the contest undet the existing rules is
far from what it should be.

Mr. Dilworth, Coairman of the Industrial Poultry Con-
mittee, while unmistakably acknowledging that I am right,
considers I am partly to blame because I did not write my
views on how this contest should be carried on. It was
my intention to write, but when the time came I concluded
that the committee would surely after their experience of
last year need no opinion from me. I had said consider-
able at the Industrial and thought it best to say nothing
more. It might have been better had I written earlier, and
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it might not. I am wiling to bear whatever blame right-
fully falls to me. Mr. Dilworth offers to take upon himself
the conducting of a conte ' starting August ist. I should
be perfectly satisfied to have him do so, but I cannot well
see how anything other than what is indicated in the prize
list can be done this year. I am willing to submit my
machines to any fair test, and I am not unwilling to enter
the contest as it is to be carried on at next Industrial, but I
do it under protest. It is not fair for me to compete in
Sec. i, for reasons that I have already given. Then look
at Sec. 2. I cannot for the life of me understand what the
committee were thinking of when they drew up that section.
Of all the things a body of men ever proposed to do this
seems to me to be one of the most ridiculous. Why does
not Mr. Willitts say something about this section ? In my
former letter I said that the incubator that with the least
trouble and the least expense hatches the largest percentage
of good chickens is the best incubator in ventilation, mois-
ture, regulation and in every other respect providing the
workmanship is in keeping, and that the only way that the
committee can find out which is the best and which is en-
titled to the silver medal is to run ail competing machines
side by side under exactly ti ý same conditions for at least
three weeks. Vill Mr. Willits deny this assertion ? Can
anybody deny it? Such awarding of silver medals as the
committee proposes to do and has done, is doing infinitely
more harm to inctibator manufacturing than all the "I nsane,"
"suicidal," "dog-.n-the-manger," " by-hook-or-by-crook,"
" malicious," "no-trade-of-my-own " letters that I can ever
write.

In conclusion, I would ask Mr. Dilworth and his committee
to consider the following before another year: 1. Were
prizes ever awarded to threshing machines, binders, mowers,
etc., etc. ? 2. If sO, why are they not awarded now ? 3.
Do incubators and brooders belong to the same class of
machines ? 4. If they do why not treat them in a similar
manner ? 5. If they do not then how should they be treated
at the exhibition so that justice be done to ail ? 6. If one
incubator, in a contest in which six compete, makes the
best hatch at the end of the first three weeks is that proof
positive that it will do the best in five successive hatches or
in three out of five successive hatches, or that if some other
person had managed the machines that one of the other ma-
chines would not have won? y. If the Poultry Committee
of the Industrial is to be the judge of poultry appliances is
one-third or even one-half of them any more than one-third
or one-half of a judge ? 8. If one or more of the committee
is interested in one or more of the competing machines

should this one or more of the committee be permitted to
assist in awarding the prizes ?

I fear that what I intended should be a short letter has
already become too long.

Yours respectfully,
J. E. MEYER.

Kossuth, July 2oth, 1896.
[The Association has a gencral rule which reads as follows:

"No person will be allowed to act as judge who is in any
way interested in the articles to be examined." 10r. Meyer
under this rule should have protested the award if, as he
would lead us to infer, he had knowledge that one or more
of the Committee wc re interested in the successful machine.
Unless positive proof is forthcoming insinuations of this kind
are better not made.--ED.]

SCRAPS FROM REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE.

have about 150 chicks, white Leghornc, doing extra well.
I never had a more thrifty or promising lot. As yet I
have exhibited very little. I am so far west I am largely

out of reach of the poultry shows, and then makng a speci-
alty of but one breed the expense in connection is greatly in
advance of benefit derived. Not so, however, if the shows
were within reasonable distance. GEo. E. LEE.

Highgate, July 17th, '96.
Better try a crack at one of the fall fairs. You know the

old adage, " Nothing venture, rgothing win."

A young firm, F. & R. Wray, London, write us they breed
golden and silver Wyandottes only,one brother has the golden
and the other the silver. This year the chicks are very promis-
ing in both kinds. Last year they paid a long price to Mr.
"Dick" Oke for a fuli brother to his prize winning golden
cockerel,it being as good in colour and much larger framed.
In the silver they made a change also and so far the
results are good. The golden are earlier than the silver,
one pullet in full feather now,hatched in first week in March.
The next lot are fine so far. They are well pleased with the
chicks this year.

Enclosed please find one dollar and many thanks to you
personally for enabling me to spend many a pleasant and
profitable hour in the company of the REvIEW.

Yours respectfully, FRED. FRASER.
Revelstoke, B.C., July 5th, '96.
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Our British Columbia friends don't make the use of
REviEw they might. Why not send ue your experience.

There is a small matter in connection with cross-bred
fowl at our Ontario show I wouild like to speak of. I think
the understanding at the outset was to have e..ch competi-
tor sta.e when sendng entry wlat cross was used when birds
were hatched, what they were fed on, and their weight at
different ages from one month old onward, or something of
that kind, but in the annual report I have never noi .ed any-
thing about them more than to say who won. 1 may be
wrong, it may have been given but I never saw it. There
is no doubt but it would be useful to those desiring to use
crosses, for market perhaps. Our worthy Secretary can ex.
plain the conditions under which such prizes were given for
the cross breeds. Respectfully yours,

S. M. CLEMo, Galt.

Mr. Clemo is quite right aid we are su:e Mr. Browne
needs but to have his attention drawn to the omission. But
if the breeders don't give the information, how is Mr.
Browne to supply it to readers of his report? A rule might
be made rejecting al] entries in connection with which the
desired infe:mation is not given. It is important that it be
supplied, if cross-breeding is continued, whicl is a doubtful

QUESTION.

if you exhibit at the fall shows, give method of preparation,
extra feeding to gain size and any other item that may occur
to you.

ANSWERS.

By.Joseph Kinsey, Doon, Ont.

I only exhibit at the county fairs and, therefore, have not
a very wide experience. I feed for extra weight green corn
cut !rom cob and wheat. I havc found that buckwheat
gives the fowls a rich and glossy plumage. I do not keep
them housed, as they do better running out. It is 1!so
desirable to have early hatched chicks.

By G. Anthony Pearson, Brown's Corners.

I exhibit at some of the fail shows, but my preparation is
little mure than the other stock get, as I think some people
ruin poultry by feeding them too m ich, to make them
grow, as they think, large. I always let my pullets run eut-
side and feed with the other pullets, but I keep my cockerels
in to prevent them from being discolored by the sun.

By A. A. Whitteker, Morrisburg.

I do not exhibit, my business is such that I -:annot get
away.

By S. M. Clemo, Galt.

blessing. With one cross we have tried this year, so far the I usually exhibit at fail shows, but cannot give any par-

pure breds (buff Plymouth Rocks) have jumped right ahead ticular method of preparation, oni> to give the towl good
of the cross (black Minorca-buff Plymouth Rocks). care, wholesome food and avoid over.feeding duing warm

weather. If the birds you propose to show hare %,.
lobes they %vilI do best in a rather dark, cooa. place, with

I have sote fine young Dorking chicks hatched from eggs plenty of fresh air. Usually the birds we expect or would
bought of Abbott Bros., :-land. They deserve great likL to be in the hest condition are in the worst at the time
praise for the excellent way in whicn they pack and ship required for a certain sh:,w. For a number o.' years 1 have
eggs, my lot having arrived in perfect condition. All my noticed that chicks hatched racher late moult earlicr the foi.
young stock is doing well-have had the best of succe:' lowing year and make the best birds for tarly fall shows. I
with them this season. JoSEPH KINSEY. have some white Rocks hatcheà the beginning of july '9

Doon, July 28, '96.Doon jUl 28,'96.that now appear as though they would be in good fit for the
Industrial. 1 find barley a splendid grain to feed when you

POPUAR OULTY TLKS Y PACTIAL REEDAS.desire to zetard moult. Some force birds ta, moult by feed-
POPULAR POULTRY TALKS BY PRACTICAL BREEDERS. ing stimulants and oily food, but such treatment must surely

weaken the constitution. Compare a fdrced moult with one

NDER the above heading it is the purpose of the where nature has taken its course, and you will at once de-
f,4j REvIEW to discuss one leading question in each cide in favor of letting nature take its course, as it is impos-

issue of 1896, and we would ask you to lay sible to obtain the same brilliancy of plumage by the forcing
your views on each question as concisley as may be before process. Vhile writing 1 would like to tell you of an experi.
our readers. Kindly answer each question on a separate ence I had this season with two of our maie birds, one a

slip. Do not fear to write because your spelling or white Plymouth Rock, the other a black Minorca. Toward
grammar may not be quite up to date. We will gladly see the close of the breeding season ! noticed the Rock looking
that ail rrrors of this kind are correIted before being printed. very pale and going liglt s but very igurous. Finally he

-A QA D ilA 0POULTýY ffiEý1E ý.
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seemed like a person in consumption, there was notlhing left
but a frame and the least touch would cause him to fall
over. His legs turned pale flesh colour, while naturally thcy
were of a very deep yellow. I started to treat him by giv
ing a tablespoonful of castor oil, next day i followed by
giving a 3 1 5 grain pill composed of iron and ext. nux
vomica, and continued giving one pill every other day, and
fed nothing but one raw egg each day mixed with coarse
bran until it was quite dry and crumbly. He started to im-
prove immt.diately and to day is as well as ever and his legs
have recovered their original high color. The Mnorca waa
ail right at night, the picture of health, in the morning he
looked as pale as a ghost, as though every drop of blood lad

assure the Editur and uur readers that the arrangement is
perfectly harmless and really a most convenient thing. If the
Editor desires to illustrate it I will make a drawing of it for
the benefit of REvIEw readers. [Yes, send it in.-ED.J
When the fowls leave the perch in the morning the free end
of it relicved -f their weigi., is forced gently upwards for
about tw'o inches and remains there, this motion is sufficient
to relcase the detent which drops the weight and opens the
doo:.

We will now consider the most economical and quickest
way of erecting fences for our two Plymouth Rock houses.
By reference to page 103 it will be noticed that the diagram
rcpresLnts one house with its foVr yards, the next half acre

been taken out I thought comething had sucked the blood lot should be immediately adjoin;ng, thus the yards will be
during the night, but could find no cuts or wounds. He exactly the saie size and shape as the first one, and a
was very weak and staggered ail over. I gave him the same simple sum in addition wili disclose the tact that
treatment as the above, ai.' '-e also is the picture of health. there is exactly 1496 lineal feet of fence on the two hait
ThAse pills are kept in nearly ail drug stores, and every acre lots, it wili thus require ten bales of netting and I
person who keeps fowl should have a few of them, and if shuld prefer to have it six feet %ide, and two inch mesh.
you see a bird drooping first look for lice, then give a pill %Vire netting of ail widths is put up in rolîs of î5o lineal feet,
..nd you can save many a valuable bird. I guess it would it is nùw quvted in the United States at 40c. per ioo square
work the same on mongrels. feet, this wouîd be $3.6o pet roll six feet wide, or $36 for

QUESTION FOR NEXT MONTH. the ten rolis nccessary to fence our houses and yards, a sub-

What preparation do you make for winter quartersfive rols and over,hat reparatiaopn, d of maetc. fr? neqo and I believe it can be purchased in Canada for a slight ad
eacny the ae ssize In erctng the fences I would use

simpce sum th net tonwildiplsetecace.a

no baseboards as in yards of this size they are unnccessary,

PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING. and sound lumher is much more costly than wire, I ould
use pine or hemîock scantling for posts and would sink

Bv T. A. WILLITTS, TORONTO, ONT. them three feat in the ground. Before planting the posts I
would run a furrow with a plough about six inches in depth
aIl along the lnes where the posts were to be planted, than
plant your posts setting them plumb with a spirit level to

(I HE diagramn in July number of RrtvîE1v shows relative avoici offending the eye by having theni point to aIl quar-
position of bouse and runs exactay, but is not in pro n ters ob the compass. This heing don fasten yor netting

mn fportion, for instance the pens use appear to b ta the posts with %vire staples witb the upper selvag fi e and
a baf feet from the level of the round, thus the lower edg.n ore b as e tti asl n dord o t i n size the y are u ne e sry ,

Po Rt. w Fde and 12 t. dn the lne runnng through theu is m or c th a we, I
Sinches. Havrg secured the netting to ail the posts ths jobbouse o n outside.onct cati b coplted by turning the furros back with thI

The proof reader has bILunderc Ny description of the ploug thus burying the ottam six inches of wire netting,
automat¯c arrangement for aettlng out the lowls in the morn- his makes the fence perfecty secure at the bont and is

ing, on page 104 sxteen nes fro foot of page the word much mire durable than baueboards which are constantty

d daortg" is usnd, this is an eor for detent, dStort is a ver getting loose and are much more expensve. If the posts

transitive mtaning to wnd or twist, whibe detent is a noun are placed twelve feet apart you ill have a grod stiff fene

meaning a stop, to vary difterent matters. a ithout using a board.

Our friend the Edtor is fearul of the consequences to (uro be Conbiatd.)
the last hen unless she junped quick enough. o desire to
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THE DUTY OF POULTRY ASSOCIATIONS TO THE FARMER. by readng these papers or learîng discussions, they would

BY E. H. BENJAMIN, OTTAWA. be enabled to make a proper selection from amongst their
hirds, and by this means produce what they really wanted.

T may seem strange to some that I should select the This is an important matter, and one on which they should
above heading for my paper, but I look upon poultry have some definite and reliable infortitaton. Another im-
associations as being imtended for the farmer, and that portnt point, and ane which they have fot a proper know-

through the members of these associations the Government ledge of, îs the care and housîng oftheir fowls, and the right
expect in return for the amounts granted that the farmer kind t.-d correct quantities of food to feed. In order to
will be enabled to gain some information as to what he produce the best results, either for the production of eggs or
should do in order to improve his stock. He therefore has adding more fiesh to the fowi, a.. tbacp matters a, é subjects
a claim to their consideration. for discussion, and through these discussions the required

The prmary object for which these associations were information is conveyed to the farmer, and educates him in
establshed was that the farmer and those engaged in the this particular and important branch of bis industry, and by
breedng and ra!sing of poultry for business purposes, should increasing his income, adds wealth to the ccuntry.
find in these associations a school wherein knowledge could Another point that up to the present time has evidently
be obtained. If information has nut been more extensively escaped the attentiun of the associations, and sooner or
gained, the question naturally arises, who is to blame for it ? later, if the -nitiative is not taken by them, the attention of
Perhaps there has been of late years more dilatoriness on the Government may be called to it, and an intimation given
both sides than there should have been, the farmer consid. hat a revision or adjustment of the prize list is advisable, in
e:ing his old stock good enough for his purposes, and the order that a provision may be made for those breeds raîsed
associations seeing that the farmer was indifférent and not by the farmers, înstead of gaving s much to those orna-
patronizing the associations, dd flot exert themselves as was mental breeds that are pot fit for market purposes. The
requircd. The holding of these annual exhibitions I do net grant is given to ncourage the development of fowl fcr
look upon as the only object the Government had in view market and useful purposes. This is a matter that must
for their existence, and is certainly fot the primary object now be taken hold of in a firm manner and brught before
the Government had when giving the grant. It is only a the associations. Already the farmers are complaining that
mens ta the end. *Among those praminent in the hreeding the Drzes offered are not sufficient ta warrant ther in send-
of fowls, there are always those whose first object is to ývn ng their large bi.ds to the exhibition. It is a question if a
prizes. In doing this, they are also an educational medium. class should flot be provided for the farmer for the best ail
They prescnt to the eye what they consider an ideal bird purpose breed raised by thes, and have them shown alive
for people to cppy. The public see the birds ; they become and a tso properly dressed for market.
enthusiastic over wahat they see ; they say they would like ta The poultry industry is now assuming such vast imprt-
have such fowl. They naturally ask, how are thfy brought ance that both the Dominion and Local Governments are
to such a state of perfection ? They naturally look cîther taking an interest in it, and in a short time the income
to the association or its members fur such information as the derived from the sale of poultry and eggs wi surpass the
breeders are supposed ta pussee, and through this means of most sanguine expectations of it promoters. Look at the
cammur-ication, to obtaîn the reqlred informatioi. This Jgood results that iur local association has already produced.
may appear a new idea to some, bnt I think the Govern- Compare our nmarket ta day with what it was a w years ago,
ment had some such view when giving the grant. So and I ask, should we fot feel proud at the result Let , s,
see that these associations, ohrough their members, have a then, show increased mterest in the poultry culture by
duty to perform by readng papers at their montly or spreading byidecast amongst the farmers such informatio. as
annual meetings, which shuld contaîn valuable information will educate them as ta what breed asfowl ta mise for mar-
and suggestions prtaining to the ndustr . These papers o et purposes at the least cast and most remunerative prices.
would, through the Agric.turat Department, be dîstributed Let us show the Govcrnment that we arc.making good use
amongst the farmers. The latter would then begin ta study ofthe amunt they grant us. Ve can then appeal ta them
the nature of the variAous breeds. They might have amongst for increased aid, and justly say "We are doing ur duty;
their flocks an ftwl specimens of some particular breed that aid us furthr, and incresed gaod will be the result, by
would meet their requirements, cither as early layers or good putting it in aur power ta stil further develope this
table fowl, a d yet have no proper knowledge af them; but industry."
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TURKEYS. in my estimation, for I fecd them entirely up ta five months
ot age their soft food out of my hands, and there is neyer
any leit ta sour on the ground. Alter I take them out of

BY W. J. BELL, ANGUS. the box I place the hen in a coop with no bottom and Iath
front for the poults ta run in an.d out of at will, and 1 move
this coop the breadth of itself evcry day at noon when theJ r-'\URING the past year I have met a great mary &round *s warmed with thc nounday sun, and I keep the

who assert that they are unable to sell their grass eaten closely where I have the flock. Sieep are the

large turkeys at the same price as small ones. best ta crop it down and they neyer tramp a turkey poult.
I must admit that turkeys weighing froin ten to fourteen I have a fence near the coop for the young ta run under
pounds are in more demand at present for the Canadian when they get the warning cry from the old one and a
market than ones weighing fron sixteen to twenty pounds. scare-crow standing close ta coop until the poults are about
But let me ask you, is this the market breeders should cater five weeks oid. A place for thcm ta dust in is a necessity."
to ? I say emphatically, " No," for it is impossible for this Regarding food, I may say that 1 have noticed s0 many
market ta use the large number of turkeys now raised in successfui breeders of turkeys each advocating a different
Canada. The market you should aim to please is the Eng- food that I have core ta the conclusion that the kind of
lish market, which is in no danger of being overstocked, food is fot so important as their getting it often
and that market demands the heaviest turkeys you can pro- and regularly. While in the box I feed mine
duce. It is possible, with the best stock ta start with and nearly every houi éom'ncing with bread soaked
good care while growing, to have bronze turkeys weighing, in milk, and start towards night ta add a littIe shorts or
cockerels twenty to twenty-five pounds, and pullets thirteen middlings. Vhen placed in coap I feed five tues per day,
to sixteen pounds at December first, the same being hatched and gradually drop out the bread from their ration and make
the previous June. That is the time they will have to be it al shorts mixed with helk, sweet or saur, and cut up oni-
sold to reach England in good time for the Christmas de- ans or dandelion in it twice per day. This is their food un-
mand, and the price has not been lower than seven cents til five weeks old. They have nearly ail the milk they wil
per pound in any section that I know of. Take nineteen drink, and a creek runs near their coop giving them plenty
pounds as an average of the large ones at seven cents per of water and always fresh. Be careful and do not let any
pound, and twelve pounds as an average of small ones sait enter their food, or you wili have the pleasure (?) of
at nina. cents per pound, and you will find a difference in burying ail who get it. Alter five weeks of age the hen is
favor of the former and with the advantage of being mar- given her liberty and aIl are allowed ta roam over the farm
keted a full month earlier. The extra food fed durng this at will. They are fed shorts in the marning and good dean
month, if distributed carefully among the flock while grow- wheat at nightbut when grasshoppers are plentiful they of-
ing would cause them to reach the weights mentioned by ten refuse the wheat. Give them aIl the wheat, aats and
December first, as up to this date they have very little colI peas tbey will eat during October and November, together
weather to contend against ; and always provided you start with their morning feed of shorts, and I feel sure yau will
with a strain known to reach good weights. Feed your have them the weights mentioned at the beginning of this
breeders sparingly from the middle of March and set their article. As a great many breeders advocate letting the hen
eggs under turkeys, dusting the hen well with insect powder have fu liberty tram the stan, I would say that my idea for
when doing so. Ao give the hen another dusting two or putting her in caop is ta prevent her taking the young inta
three days before the poults hatch. Leave them in the nest long wet grass in the early morning, or being caught out in
twenty-four hours after hatching, and then remove to a rai, wet being fatal ta the poults; and I think the pouits
large box-the larger the better. Place the hen and her will roam as much as is good for them until five weeks aId
young in this, and cover on top with loose boards. I nnly without the hen. Have a broad board ta cuver the lath
open the boards while feeding to give them light to eat, andfrcnt of coop each night t save them fro cats, etc. The
not enough to let the hen fly out. I keep then here just impurtant points I believe are -î. Stant wîth a large strain.
one day unless it is a very cold time, when I may leave . Dusting wîth nsect powder, and dust bath for Young. 3.
them an extra day. My idea for taking them to this box is Feeding out of the hand. 4. Movingcoop every day.
ta teach them ta eat out of my hand-a very important point



THE WINTER CARE OF POULTRY. turnips, beets or some other kind of vegetables. Your hens
must have green food, to keep them in good condition for

BY C. J. DEVLIN, OTTAwA.yDY C J.DEVIN, -rrWA.Do flot crowd your hiens. Do flot keep a hundred where
-- there is room fc.r only fifty. Five square feet is little enough

for one hien ; ten square fecet is better. My rernarks may
HE paper I propose to read this evening deals with the seem rainbling but if you will follow them I ar sure you

eL question of feeding and caring for poultry so as to will fot nake a mistake. Report ofPouitry Associations of
produce the maximum number of eggs during the winter Ontario.
when eggs are worth thirty and forty cents a dozen. First
you must provide good warm houses for the poultry-they
must be kept warm if you want them to lay. Then cull out ADDITIONS TO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION BUILDING.
the flock and only winter the vigorous ones. It is useless
to carry in stock old birds that are late in the moult or weak Y the tire you issue the Septenîber number it will
sickly birds, that show signs of disease. Keep only those
that are in the best condition, as these will be a source of be too ]ate to nake comment regarding our In-
profit and not a burden. Remember that one egg in wnter dustrial Exhibition. The local Poultry Com.
is worth four eggs in the summer, and practical people mittee met a short tue ago and discussed some changes in
should aim to have their hens lay when eggs are worth the poultry buil
most. Feed a warm mash in the morning of bran, boiled
potatoes and turnips with pepper and salt. Be sure not to expect to have an addition put to the north of the geese
give a full feed of this for the hens will otherwise be idle and duck department which will give us about i,8oo square
until their next meal. Cover the floor ofthe hen house with feet additional floor space, which we hope wiIl give ample
six or eight inches of straw, leaves or chaff, and scatter in it room for the very extensive canary exhibit whch is promised
a few handfuls of wheat, barley or oats, and make the birds by the two Canary Associations. 1 trust that the exhibitors
work for the rest of their meal. Hens closed up in the
winter must have exercise or they will get fat and will not will see to it that ail their entries wiil be made promptly.
lay; they must have work for their nature requires it. Twice Mr. Editor, as you are aware the birds will be longer on
a week give them meat in their mash, for they need it to exhibition than heretofore, and the Committee wîth the aid
help make the eggs. At night give tnem an ample feed of of the Superintendent, are making the best possible arrange-
grain early enough to enable them to go to roost with full nents so that the birds wilI be well cared for. Ve propose
crops. Grit is another important thing for your hens , fail-
ure to provide grit of some kind is the fruitful cause of in- that the coops shaîl be cleaned out fot less than twice dur-
digestionjand other internal disarrangements. Glass, earthen- ing the exhibition. We certainly have one of the best
ware or limestone broken fine are good, but smooth stones poultry exhibits in America, but I notice a very large nurn-
are no good whatever ; the grit must be sharp and hard. ber of fanciers who advertise their stock in the REVIEw and

Next we come to the t1ust bath The dust bath is the
toilet of the hen and one she enjoys as it frees her from lice
and helps to keep her in vigorous health. Make a box about fact that a large number of Ii«is are sold every year, also
three feet square and about ten inches deep, and fill it with- orders taken for eggs, so that il pays to exhibit at our show.
in one inch of the top with fine sand or road dust. Coal I do hope we shah see scores of îîew exhibitors next month.
ashes are good if sifted ; but do not use wood ashes, for if I also thînk ve ought to have mure America fanciers ex-
the hens get wet it will cause sores on their bodies, and if
your birds are a yellow legged variety it will bleach their legs
white. and we wiIl do our best to induce them to come. About

Water is another important thing, for hens require a lot of $200 has again been added to our prize list, thus making
water-in fact few realize how much water a hen will drink. ît the largest and best list of any in America, takîng into
In cold weather the water should be warmed, so that the consideration the small entry fee Of 25C. I notice within
birds may not be chilled and to prevent the drinking vessels the last ten years that we have added about thirty new
from being frozen.

A box of old broken mortar is also a good thing to have, varieties to the list, showing that this Ezhibition isuoto
as the birds will eat quite a quantity when shut up during date in ail its requirements. Mr. Editor, I hope you will
the winter. urge on intending exhibitors te ship their birds so that they

Be sure and keep your hen house clean and sweet. Look. çvill arrive on the grounds fot later than the date specified
out for lice. Keep your roosts well oiled with coal oil and in list, viz., Thursday of tae first week.
your house well whitewashed with lime. You will not get Yours respectfully, Jos. DILVORTH,
eggs if you breed lice, and they are only too easily bred. I Chairman Poultry Committee
say look out for lice. Industrial Exhibition Association.

Keep green food before your hens at ahl times-cabbages, Toronto, Juy 30, '96.
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IANITOBA POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

TIIIRD ANNUAI. MEETING-OFFICERS ELECTED-AN INTER-
ESTING REPORT FROM SECRETARY MARSTON-

LAST EXHIBITION.

HE annual meeting of the Manitoba Poultry Association
was held in the Board room of the Industrial Exhi-

bition Association on Thursday, July 23rd. The officers of
the Association for the ensuing year were elected as fullows.
Hon. President, E. L. Drewry, Winnipeg; President. H. A.
Chadwick, St. James , 1st Vice President, W. D. Lawrence,
Morden; 2nd Vi-.e-President, E. Hughes, Brandon; Hon.
Secretary, E. Marston, Fort Rouge; Treasurer, Joseph
Lemon, Winnpeg ; Executive Committee, H. S. Ralston,
S. Ling, H. S. Maw, F. G. J. McArthur, Wm. Rutherford,
Dr. Dalgleish, ail of Winnipeg; Auditors, Geo. Hanby and
W. H. Thomas, Winnipeg ; Representative on the Industrial
Exhibition Board, H. A. Chadwick, of St. James.

The Hon. Secretary then made his report of the past year
as follows : Gentlemen,-This being the third annual meet-
ing of our Association, calied for the election of President
and other officers for the coming year, I would beg to occupy
your attention for a few minutes to explam to you the pres.
ent position of our affairs, and also to inform those present
who have been unable to attend monthly meetings, the re-
suit of the last poultry and pet stock exhibition.

This, as you are aware, vas held in the Lyceum Theatre
from March 2nd to 6th last past, and was as an exhibition
eminently successful. Financially it was also a success, in.
asmuch as after paying ail prize monies and other demands,
we came out with a small balance in hand, notwithstanding
our expenses were unavoidably in excess of other years.
Owing to counter attractions and the absence of dog exhib-
its our gate receipts were but $rs5 and fell far short of those
of last year.

The majority of exhibits were made by breeders in the
vicinity of Winnipeg, but many came from Brandon, Port
age la Prairie, Morden, Carberry and other points. The
exhibits of Plymouth Rocks, Brahmas, Wyandottes, Minor-
cas and Cochins were very creditable, as was also some fine
specimens of bronze Turkeys. Cese and Ducks also were
represented. The Pigeon and pet stock display .was also fair.

Owing to a serious attack of illness, our old friend Sharp
Butterfield was unable to judge for us, but he was well rep.
resented by \Ir.W.Barber, a we:i known expert from Toronto,
who gave general satisfaction.

You will, I am sure, be gratified to know that he expressed
himself as being surprised to find such an exhibition of birds

in this far Northwest, and that it was second to none, save
Toronto, either in the older parts of Canad . or the north -
ern portions of the United States.

The receipts were as follows: Entry fees, $149 ; coops,
$31 ; legislative grant, $3oo ; civic grant, $25 ; and in

addition to these the piize list was supplemented most gen-
erously by many of our leadng citizens and business men,
both in cash and value, to the amount of nearly $35o, mak-
ing a total of close on $i,ooo.

We are also ndebted to His Honor Lieut.-Governor
Patterson and our Hon. President, for two magnificent chal-
lenge cups, each valued at $ioo, acccmpanied by gold
medals, to be competed for annually. The one donated by
His Honor is held for the year by Mr. Kitson, a farmer re-
sidng at Macdonald. Hon. President Drewry's cup is held
by Mr. Chadwick, of St. James.

In addition to these the following gentlemen have given
cups and niedals : Thomas Gilroy, Fred. Sprado, H. M.
Howell, Messrs. Barre Bros., F. W. Drewry, McDonald and
McMillan.

I find from statistics compiled by the Department of
Agriculture, that it is estimated that the poultry disposed of
by the farmers of this Province for the winter of 1895-6 was
as follows: Tiurkeys, 36,983; geese and ducks, 13,345, and
chickens, 167,665 ; this was far short of what the demand
required, and necessitated importation from Ontario and the

United States.
It is a well known fact that our Province has never sup-

plied even the home demand for poultry, and during an

interview with one of our largest wholesale dealers, I was as-

tonished to find that in 1895 one of them imported 170,000

Ibs. of turkeys and geese from Ontario, and that two others
had imported over ioo,ooo lbs. and were anxious to secure

anoLher xoo,ooo for cold storage for summer use. *A large

part of this importation went to Vancouver and Victoria.
These should be our markets. Here is a field for develop-
ment. Of course the commission men say that they secure

better dressed birds from Ontaro than can be procured from

Manitoba farmers. You will therefore see how necessary

and important it is that the interests which our Association

represent should be fostered, and every encouragement
given in aiding the development ot what should be one of

the most important branches of agriculturral industry of this

Province. This can only be done by keeping your birds up

to the highest standard of perfection and scattering breed-

ing birds ail over the Province, at the same time giving in-

structions and advice in feeding and marketing, so that in

the very near future our home raised birds may be able to

|compete with the best in Ontario.
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LATE NOTES. and Picturesque Machinac. It has many

(é$1>INCE writing the paragraph
in Notes and Comments re-
ferrng to the Guelph Ex.

hibition, a copy of the prize list has
reached us. To say we were surprised
at the amount of money offered by the
Royal city expresses it mildly. Guelph
has outdone itself. One dollar for first
and fifty cents for second is given right
through a very full list for an entry fee
of only twenty cents. Entries close on
September t 2th, and any accepted after
that date will only be taken with an ex-
tra fee of ioc.

A line from Mr. C. Marston, the
Manitoba Poultry Association's Secre-
tary informus us that Mr. Butterfield
was leaving Winnipeg on July 28th to
judge the poultry classes at the Bran-
don Show. The show in Winnipeg, to
use Mr. Marsdon's words, was an itn-
mense success." A report from Mr.
Butterfield and list of awards will ap-
pear in next issue.

Special to Review.-Montreal, July
3oth.-Immense fire on grounds here,
nearly all exhibition huildings go-ie.
Fair will go on as usual, started to re-
build to.day.

Mr. J. H. Caylord. Box 1.168. Montreal,
In our Agent and Correspondent for the
Provinoc ofQueboc. Any correspondenco
relating to subscriptions or advertts.
ing may be addrossed to him.

A Handsome Book for a Two-Cent
Stamp. New Publication by

the D. & C. Line
To those who contemplate talcing a sum.

mer outing, we will mail for 2c. postage our
:llustrated pamphlet, which contains a large
number of fine engravings of every summer
resort betweet Cjeveland, Toledo, Petroit

artistic half-tone cuts of poin ; of intereit of
the Upper Lake region. Infrmation regard.
ing both short and extend,.d tours, costs of
transportation and hotel fare:, etc.

Address A. A. Sciantz, G.P.A.,
Detroit, Mich.

This paper is mailed regularly to its sub.
scribers until a definite order to discontinue
is received and all arrears ate paid in full.

Two Subscriptions for $1.50.

If you send us the name of a new subscriber
together with $:.5a we will extend your own
subscription for cne year as well as send
REvizw to the new name for one year. This
makes it but seventy.five cents each. The
only condition we -nake is that the name of
the subscriber be a new one and not a re-
newal.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY.

We receive annually some hundreds of
postal cards asking for information not of a
business nature. Each reply costs us a thrce
cent stamp, not to mention the trouble. The
latter we don't mind, but don't you think
the enquirer should bear the former expense ?
We do and no enquiries not relating strictly
to business in future will be answered unless
such is attended to.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us four new sub-
scribers with $4 we will send a copy of
" Poultry Ctilture " by I. K. Felch,
value $1.50 a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out. Send four new Subscribers
with $4 and get a NEW STANDARDf7ee.

zIîe (ganiablaiî 13OI1utv L i
Is P,11.IOsIED AT

Toronto. Ontario. Canada,
AY i. a. DONOVAN.

Terms-St.oo per Vear, Payable in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertasements will be snserted a: the rate of 3o cent

per ine each insertion, z inch being about Ko lines.
Advertisements for longer periods asfollows, payable

quarterly in advancç;-

3 Mons. 6 Mons. :2 Mons.
One OC Sso 0O $75 0o
Two cun. o 35 

0 0  
60oc

ilaIpagee...... .... 15 OC X5 OC 40 oo
One column ...... .. 2oo 20 Oo 35 OC
Halfcolumn. ... 8 oo 15 00 25 op

8uarter column ..... 6 oo 1o OC s 0o
neinch.. . oo %oo 8 oc
Advertisements contracted for at yearly orhalfyearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in-
serted.

Back and front cover pages a matter of specipl cor
respondence.

Bree lers' Directory, &-s col card, K year
$8; half vear $s

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adhered to. Payments must 'e made:nvariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements, paid quarterly in
advancechanged every three mont hs without extra
charce.

Ail communications and advertisements must be :n
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
same month. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN
124 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

BREEDERS'ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN HORD & SON, PARKHILL, ONT.,
Breeders of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

1g6

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Mr" Advertisements of 27 words, induding
address, received for the above objects, at
25 cents for each and every insertion, and z
cent for each additionai word. Payment
strictly in advance. No advertisenent wil! be
inserted unless fily prepaid.

This Coupon Is good for on. advertise-
ment of 30 words In the " For Sale and
Exchange" or "Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto, Ont.

T omeet the wants of advertisers who are continuallyOusmg this column, and who find it a creat trouble
to be constantly remitting small amounts, we have
adopted the plan of issuing Coupons (as aboYe) good
for 30 words each, 4 for z. Any one buying these
Coupons useuse them at any time in lieu of money
when sending in an advertisement. Ne lesa than four
Coupons sold.

For Sale or Exchange.

TWELVE AfV. FOR $2.50.
An advertisement of 3o words will be inserted

EACH MONTH for one year in thiscolumn
for $2.50, rAto IN ADYANcE. Advertisement
mnay be cIANGro avEY aouT if desired.

Cage Birds.

F'or Imported Birds-Try Hope's Bird Store
09 Queen Street West, Toronto.
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A Parrot for $6-Fine healthy young Cuban
Parrots price $6 each, in nice plumage, also Parrot
Cages, Parrot Food, etc.. at lowest rates and of best
,quality, at Hope's Bird Store, rog Queen Street West,
Ioronto.

EnUsh Birds-imported, Go.ldfinches, Linnets,
Skylarks, Thrushes, Jays Starlings, &c Mocking
hirds, Cardinals, Fancy Fncls &c at Ïlope's Bird
Store, zoo Queen Street West, Toronto.

Parrots, Cockatoc, Love birds, Para.
t.u;te, Gold fish, fsh globes bird ca e, ,eeds, &c., &c.
lancy Pigeans, Guinea Pigs, Rabrits &c. A large
stock now on hand at Hope's Bird Store, so9 Queen
Street West, Toronto.

Dogs.

For Salo or Exchango-Black Fied Spaniel
bitch. price 52o, or will exchange for Buff Cochin or
Buff Leghorn fowl. W. L. Crawford, Union Bank of
Canada, Quebec.

Game. ,

Pit Games for Sale-r light grayJap cock,
6.8 lbs. $6 ;, dak red grade Jap, 6 lbs, $6 ; Duck.
wing cock, 6 lbs, $6. These birds are all in excellent
trim and strictly dead gaie. I also have sone fine
hens at $2 each. W. M. Anderson, Banker, Palmers.
ton.

Trans.Atlantlcs-Have fought under four flags
and never met their equals yet. If you want pit
fowls, et the best. Circular fre. Mention RzviEw.
H. P. Clarke, Indianapolis, Indisna.

Free, Games, Illustrated Circular -
Eggs $S per z3, Heathwoods, Irislh B.B. Reds, Tor.
nadoes, Irish and Mexican Grays, Cornish Indians $2
per 3, fowl at all times. C. D. Smitih, Fort Plain,

197

Leghorns.

For Sale- 35 April and early May hatch White
Leghorn chicks from four grand breeding pens. A raie
chance to secure choice exhibition and breeding
cockerels and pullets of the old reliable Royal strain,
noted fer their large sire, large lobes, red faces, correct
combs, long yellow legs and absolutely white plum.
age. Birds mated not near akin. Geo. E. Lee, Highs.
gate, Ont. 1297

Will F. LaWo, Almonto, Ont., breeder of
Arnold strain of Buff Leghorns exclusively, has for
sale forty cockerels and pullets fit for exhibition or
breeding purposes. Write for prices. zs96

Minorcas.

Black Minorcas-Scott's celcbrated strain,
cocks, 1o hens, 4o cnicks, over 2e of them pullets, A pnl
hatch, i Daniels Brooder, 1 Meat Cutter, 8 show
coops, round slat fronts, the whole business for $5o.
Wnte me for separate prices on stock or articles.
R. H. Marhal, Calt. Ont.

Pigeons.
If yot arc thinking of makitig some purchases

of fancy Pigeons for show purposes. send for my list of
varieties and prices, as I have a number of choice pairs
and odd birds for sale at low prices, also several good
show cages, just the thing. I can please yeu. Stamp.
Rot. Burroughes, z4 Phoebe St., Toronto.

Pigeons, Fanoy-Some nice young stock in
white and black Fantails, Tumblers, almost ali kinds,
Nuns, Dragoons, Homers, Owls, Jacobins, etc., cheap,
as I am getting overstocked. W. M Anderson,
Baniker, Palmerstbn.

MagploS, Homera and two English Owl cocks,
Mills strain, ail fit to win. Stamp for particulars.
P. G. Keyes, Ottawa, Ont.

Jacobins, Jacobin«I-Only ene pair of bree4.
ers left for sale. a red cock and yellow hen at $6.
Young stock after the breeding season is over. Chas.
Massie, Port Hope, Ont. 297

HMnts to Beginners(Pigeons) by F. M. Gilbert,
new edition, z894, revised with additional chapters.
A most practical, timely and corsprehensive work. In.
dispensable se the amateur. Price paper soc. Address,
H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

Poultry Applianees, etc.

One Simpicaity Hatober, 140 cgg, to exchange
for Prairie State zoo egg and Mann Bone Mill, alsoone
trio Buff Cochins, one trio B Rocks, one pair Angora
Rabbits, or offers. Gilbert Self, Todnorden P.O.

Cages, Japanned, from 400.-Cages, brass,
from 7sc ; Cages, breeding, from 7sc; Cageappliances
nest and nestings, seed &c.; everything in the tird line
at Hopes Bird Store, ro Queen Street West, Toronto.

Varlous.

150 Young Dark Brahmas, Buff and Part.
ridge Cochins, Buff Rocks, Indian Games, Black lin.
orcas, Blue Andalusians, Golden Sebright Bantams,
after AuguCt t5th. J. W. Potter, Walh.

Hamburgs, Buff Cochins and Fancy Pigeons
forsale, fron $.50 per pair up. Write me for wants,
enclosing stamp for full reply. Correspondence a
pleasure. J. T. Clarke, Jeweller, Cobourg, Ont. 397

I have one pen of Brown Red Ganes, onc
pair of Black Red, onc pen of Houdans, and one pen
of Partridge Cochins, one pen of Pekin Bantams to
sel,, asI will in future keep the Partridge Cochins
only. I am offering special bargains, or »ill exchange
for nursery stock and strawberry plants. L. G. Peque.
gnat, New Hamburg, Ont. tf

I have a flne Stookof White P Rocks and Sher.
wood's chicks for sale, from stock winning ist and sil.
ver medal at Madison Square, N.Y., z894, 3 ists and
S2nd at Rochester, z896. Prices reasonable. F. H.
Gallinger, Southend, Ont. 297

Wanted-Persons desirous of preserving eggs for
future use, send me 25c. and I will send my formula,

aranteed to keep eggs a full year if put in while
fsh. S. M. Clemo. Galt, Ont.

For Salo-Cock and 9 hens of Black Minorcas for
Sio a pair of imported Pekin ducks for $2.s, a trio of
Red Caps 83. John W. Kedwell, Petrolea, Ont. ar96

The lato Mr. Erb's Stock i6 for sale in my
hands, BP Rocks..P Cochins, also White Javas, Black
Javas, Black Minorcas White and Black Wyandotes
and Pekin ducks. F. h. Webber, Box 168, Guelh,
Ont. 996

For Salo or Excbango-One good Incubator
and artificial mother. and Light Brahmas, for Cochins,
white, black or buff, or Plymouth Rocks. Write.
Ch. Jouvet, 135 Rachel, Montreal, Canada.

For Salo-Two pair Black Cochin chicks, April
hatch also Some nice White Cochin chicks, one fine
Aylesburv drake in good show condition. Address
R. B. Millard, 345 Princes Ave., London. Ont.

Eed Caps, Black Langshans-My entire
stock for sale cheap or would exchange for Black Min.
orcas. Red Caps took and prise at Industrial last
year. J. N. O'Neil,53 Elm Grove, Toronto.

C. j. Daniles, 22s River St, Toronto, breeder of
84 varieties Standard Fowls. Dealer in all kinds of
poultry supplies, if you arc in want of anything in
poultry line drop me a card. tf

Eggsi Eggs!-Pekin Ducks (Rankin, South
Easton, Mass., strain); flock commenced laying ist
January and Still laying ; $2 for:: ; Light Brahmas $2
for :.. Order early. The W A Freeman Co Ltd,
Hamilton, Ont. 397

Throe T.i.asand Fivo undred PriZos
won by my fowls in my own hands. Eggs Sr per setting
send and get circular. W W Reid, Ayr, Ont 197

New Standard-Now teady, uend one dollarand
get one. Address, Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto.

EggaforHatohing-St per S, from prize win.
ning S L Wyandottes, S C Brown and S C White Leg•
horns, Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Red Ca
and Pekin Ducks (Rankin's strain), $z per 12. J. ,
Terrill, Coaticoolk, Que.

Wyandottes.

WhLite Wyandottos-Ten one and two year old
hens cf good quality for sale, to make room for young
stock. First come first served. Chas. Massie, Box
202, Port Hope, Ont. 197
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BREEDING STOCK
Three onc year old cocks and fificen liens of the

large improved White Leghorns, fifty young cockerels
of same at 50 cents each scventy.flve young cockecels
of Brown Leghorns, B P Rocks, Black Minorcas, also
thrce boar pig, two and a half months old, all of the
large Enghish Berkshire. Each will be sold cheap. All
ths stock is pure bred. Write me for what you want,
I will please you or refund the money.

N. H. SMITE,
Lock Box A, Tilbury, Ont. 896

ENNJKILLEN
Poultry Yards

John W. Redwell, Petrolea, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

PLYMOUTH - ROCKS
Barred, White Buff, Pea.conrb Barred.

Also high class Ronen Dscks.
Fowls for sale at all times. Eggs in season. 797

FORD'S BLACK MINORCAS
Eggs froin pen headed by imported cock 'winner of

ist as the Ontario show. liens wmnners of and and 3rd,
and others as good. Write me for prices for young
stock for the fall shows.
JNO. FORD, 53 Woolsley St,, Toronto. 1196

NORTHERN GROWN TREES.
Hardy Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Small Fruits, Roses, Shrubs, cheap.
Mammoth Prolific Dewberry a specialty.

Send fir Free Catalogue. It tells the whole story.

J. H,-WISMER, ... Nurseryman,
Pot Elgin, Ontario. 597


